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Althwgll Rushton explores some interesting phenomena in his 
target article, the theoreticnl framework he uses to integrate 
them suffers h m  a series of defects. These include (1) the 
failure to understand fully the theory d k i n  selection (see, e.g., 
Dawkins 1979; Mealey 1985). (2) the failure to distinguish the 
operation of kin selection as r selection pressure h m  the 
operation of adaptations that evolved in response to kin selec- 
tion (e.g., phenotype matching), and (3) the failure to dis- 
tinguish circumstances reliably present during human evolu- 
tionary history to which we can have evolved adaptations (e.g.. 
encounters with near and distant kin) hpm recently emerged 
circumstances to which we cannot have evolved uiaptatiom 
(e.g.. encounters with those of other races). 

Kin selection theory explores how natural selection shapes 
genetically inherited traits that simultaneously influence the 
reproduction of the bearer of the trait and the reproduction of 
other individuals who share the gene(s) underlying the trait 
(Ilamilton 1964; Williams & Williams 1957; Williams 1966). 
Rushtan proposes an extension of kin selection theory in which 
the idea of "genetic similarity* between individuals i s  sub- 
stituted for relatedness as the more general md appropriate 
concept. 

Analyzed at the kvel  of the individual, there is no single 
standard of fitness, such as inclusive Btness, that definitively 
characterizes what the evolutionary pmcess maximizes because 
the genome contains subsets of genes whose Btnesses cannot all 
be simultaneously maximized (Cosmides & Tooby 1881; 
Dawkins 1982); since selection operates at the genic rather than 
at the individual level, the nature of kin selection and inclusive 
Btness must be addressed at the genk level (Cosmides & Tooby 
1881; Dawkins 1983). Moreover. the question of kin selection i s  
r game-theoreticone concerningwhkh aphenotypk strategy of 
reproductive trade-offs between bearer and recipient will max- 
imally propagate r gene coding for that strategy; the optimal 
stmtcgy will depend (in part) on the infortnation available to be 
used by, the strategy. Flaws appear in the intuitive notion of 
"genctic similarity when i t  i s  scrutinized in this way. At the 
genk levcl then is no genetic similarity: There Is either identi- 
ty, nonidentity, or some information reliably Indicating the 
probability that another individual contains Pnd will propagate r 
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replica. In the absence ofconstraints on information on strategy 
implementation, a gene would be selected to promote thk 
re~roduction of its replicas, regardless of which individuals they - 
were in. However, situations in which such constraints are 
absent are vanishingly rare; "green beard selection (bawkins 
1976) in the real world is limited to aposematic coloration, in 
which predators from other species, through foraging, inciden- 
tally solve for the "green beard" genes the otherwise insur- 
mountable problems of (1) reliable identification of replica, (2) 
the linkage between the genes used for identification and the 
genes for conferring benefits, (3) mimicry, and (4) the imple- 
mentation of altruistic consequences on the "green beard 
genes in other individuals. 

Leaving aside such exceptional and stringent circumstances, 
any trait with social consequences will typically involve many 
genes from many loci. Hence the question is: What kin selection 
principles govern the evolution ofadaptations that are polygenic 
and information-limited? In particular, the question that Rush- 
ton addresses concerns the significance of "genetic similarity," 
measured across loci, as hypothetically distinguished from ge- 
netic relationships that arise due to common ancestry. Hush- 
ton's discussion of "genetic similarity" theory in fact raises two 
distinct questions: (1) Does genetic similarity operate as an 
evolutionary principle independent of common ancestry? (2) 
Can and does a phenotype-matching process that san~ples 
heritable phenotypic markers (in order to modulate altruism or 
mating) operate in humans? 

The answer to the first question is straightfonvard: Genetic 
similarity does not arise independently from relatedness in the 
real world because of the size of the genome (e.g., Bachmann 
1972) and the h e  recombination it displays when genotypes of 
nonrelated (genetically distant) individuals are compared. Al- 
though one might, as a thought experiment, imagine random 
assortment by chance creating individuals who are very similar 
genetically. given the estimated 100.000 to 200,000 freely re- 
combining present in the human genome, the probal;ility 
that a Pleistocene human would during his lifetime encounter a " 
nonrelative who was substantially more "genetically similar" 
than the local population average was negligible. Nor would it 
matter if he did. No plausible mechanism can assay genetic 
"similarity" across all loci in the genome; the most that can be 
imagined is a mechanism that monitors a restricted subset of the 
genotype, comparing a limited number of heritable phenotypic 
markers between individuals. Assuming that such a mechanism 
detected "genetic simi1.1rity" in the sense of such shared mark- 
ers between two nonrelat~ves, this would still provide no basis 
for the evolution of altruism between them because, in the 
absence of common ancestry, the existence of "genetic sim- 
ilarity" at some loci predicts nothing about the identity ofalleles 
at other loci. Because tracking genetic markers provides no 
information relevant to whether an unlinked gene is present in a 
nonrelative, an independently assorting cannbt use such 
information to pursue an altruistic stratem toward nonrelatives. 
Rushton's inv-tion of hypothesized iiLked genes and super- 
genes cannot save "genetic similarity theory" as an evolutionary 
principle because sex and recombination interpose so many 
recombination events between individuals who arc genetically 
distant enough to qualify as "nonrelatives" that few or no linked 
genes are likely to remain (in fact. the dissociation of linked 
genes throughout the genome is probably the function of sex; 
see, e.g., Tooby 1982; Seger & Hamilton 198(1). 

In contrast, kinship (common ancestry) does create what 
amounts to linkage - probabilistic associations between alleles 
across loci. In the presence of common ancestry, sampling 
genetic similarity (i. e. recognizable heritable phenotypic mark- 
ers) at distributed loci becomes a useful predictor of the pres- 
ence or absence of genetic identity at other loci and hence 
provides information on which to base a strategy for the regula- 
tion ofaltruistic acts. Because kinship creates these probabilistic 
associations across loci, it creates circumstances in which poly- 

genic adaptations regulating altruistic acts toward kin can 
evolve. Thus, although the answer to question (1) is no, genetic 
similarity theory is not sustainable as an extension of kin selec- 
tion theory, the answer to question (2) is yes, the monitoring of 
"genetic similarity" (i.e.. phenotype matching) could have 
evolved via traditional kin selection in humans as an adaptation 
for assessing relatedness between kin in order to regulate kin- 
relevant behavioral strategies such as altruism and mating. 
Kinship in this sense refers to genetic similarity that has arisen 
because of shared ancestry, however recent or far back, and 
however aggregated from many small components, as it com- 
monly is in a local population (particularly in species with a rich 
population structure). 

Hence only those parts of genetic similarity theory that are 
consistent with the standardconcept ofphenotype matchingas a 
kin-recognition mechanism remain (e.g., Wald~nan 1982). 
Given that kin selection creates the selection pressures in- 
volved, what can be made of the phenomena that Rushton 
weaves together under the rubricof "genetic similarity theory"? 
It is certainly possible that phenotype-matching systems sup- 
plement other kin recognition systems, thus influencing mat- 
ing, friendship, and altruism in humans, and the data on asor- 
tative mating and affiliation based on quantitative characters are 
interesting and suggestive. (The functions of assortative mating 
and "assortative affiliation," however, are not entirely clear, and 
are certainly not explained by genetic similarity theory as a 
selective Civen paternity uncertainty and the imper- 
fcct reliability of other cues (such as location, identification of 
sexual contacts, association' with mother) -available under 
Pleistocene circumstances, information supplied by heritalde 
phenotypic markers could help in recunstructing the local pat- 
tern of kinship; it would be an important advance in our knowl- 
edge to trace out the properties of such a mechanism. 

Iiowever, Rushton's blood group data only hear tangentially 
on these issues and other explanations seem sounder. For 
example, similarity of blood group antigens, after excluding 
close relatives, predicts with modest reliability the more dif- 
fusely aggregated common ancestry arising out of common 
derivation from the same ancestral population (see, e.g., 
Mourant et a1. 1976). Even after migration to the New World, 
immigrants tended to live near others from their ancestral 
locality. (Those living on the same street in North America were 
often from the same small village in Europe; Sowell 1981; 
Whyte 1955). This practice was so pronounced and widespread 
that 50 years after such mass immigration ended, 50% of south- 
ern Europeans would have had to be relocated to achieve a 
random distribution (Glazer 1975). Thus, similarity of blood 
group antigens is likely to reflect common ethnicity and, more 
specifically, similarity of ancestral population derivation, which 
is associated with present residential clustering and cultural 
1)ackground. This could explain Rushton's data: It is not surpris- 
ing to find that people befriend more often or have more 
rcproductivcly successful marriages with those ofsimilarcultur- 
al and residential backgrounds, altho~cgh phenotype matching 
(on quantitative characters) may reinforce such tendencies. 
According to this view, similarity of l > l d  group antigens is a 
consequence, not a cause, of the affiliative patterns he reports. 

Finally, it is important to bear in mind that our complex 
innate psychological mechanisms evolved during the Pleisto- 
cene and were created by histories of selection (see Daly & 
Wilson 1988). Modem phenomena such as friction between 
people of different "races" and wars between nation-states, 
cannot be adaptations to modern circumstances, but rather 
reflect the misfiring of Pleistocene adaptations under modem 
circumstances. In fact, nonrelatives from one's own "race" are 
only sliglltly more genetically similar than nonrelatives from a 
diifcrent "race" (Lcwontin 1982); this modest difference could 
not have led to any behavioral adaptations, because in the 
Pleistocene, humans would not commonly have encountered 
people from different "races." Instead, competition could only 
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have'been between neighboring groups; typically, intcrgro~lp 
conflict would have rcflcctcd cooperation with nearer kin 
against more distant kin. Although in such small-group conflicts 
the relatedness of many of the participants in the same mditian 
must have been very low, tltc inflrtcnce of an individual's 
dcdsions on coalition formation. coalition fissioning or exclu- 
sion, and coalitional aggression, when summed over the tncm- 
bers of the two groups, wnuld oncn have aggregated into 
substantial inclusive fitncss effects. This would have pmmotcd 
t h e  evolrttion of specialized mechatiistns governing human 
coalitional psyc1)ology flooby & Cosmides 1988) witltout re- 
course to  the group selection that Rrtsliton favors. 

It  is certaitlly possil,lc that pliceotype-matching prcmsscs 
play some rolc in hutttatt malitional psycltology, h ~ t t  this rnlc 
should b e  limitcd Ijy how rtscfrtl such markers wortld havc Iwcn 
as providers nf itiforntntion almut tlic best inclrisive Rtncss 
strategy for making coalitional dccisioris during the Pleistoccnc. 
Markcrs d o  not sccrn particularly wcll suited to this task. Tltcy 
are uscful in tr.dttp: close kirisltip links (c.g., wlio is tlic father?); 
but tlie more distartt tltc rclatiottsltip tracked. thc morc likcly it 
is that noisy fluctations in backgmnnd lcvcls will rcndcr tltc 
markers c ~ o t t c o ~ i s  sourccs of information, particularly in tltc 
small local p)l)ulations clinractcristic of Plcistoccne life. (For 
cxantplc, a Swiss may, by chance, look more like thc rcsidcnts of 
anotltcr Swiss village than ltc dcws his own scconcl co~~sins;  Itc is, 
however, still likcly to  rcscmblc his parcnts atid sil)littgs to a 
rccogtiiznl~lc dcgrcc.) Nongcnctic plicttotypic traits that arc 
passcd from prrctits to olTq:cpritip: (snclt ac littguistic pattcnis nr 
cultural practiccs) but tlin~ d m y  srthstatttially across sevcrnl 
generations rnny pmvc to In! In!ttcr trackcn ancl prcclictors c i  
rtrlatcdncss atrlottg (say) scts of tliird- o r  fnnrtlt-dcgrcc kilt tltan 
the distrilmtion of gct~ct ic  tnarkcn in rclatively homogncvus 
local ppulat io~ts .  Irwin's work (in press) on accent as n bnclge of 
group mcmlwrsliip adcls wcigltt to such a view. Althor~glt t l ~ c  
mcclirnism of phenotype matching, misfiring maladnptivcly 
under mcdcrn circumstnnccs, may contribute to tcndcllcics 
toward ititcmhttiic Jiostility, it ccrtninly dcws not swatttp otlicr 
factors. For cxntnplc. ittitnigmttts originally from ncip(iilwring 
villages in Italy wcrc prcvcrttcd from working togctlrcr in tlic 
United Stetcs Imartsc of tlic scrior~s violcncc that would crr~pt; 
yct tltcsc satttc iaclividrtnls livcd pcarvfrtlly among Chiucsc 
itntnigrattts (Sowcll 1981). In srltn, wc hclicvc I ~ u s l t t o t ~ ' ~  in- 
tcrcstillg cntpiriml rcsrtlts mrtlcl Iw prtrs~ted mom prodr~~tivcly 
and frantccl ntorc ill~ttnittatittgly if frccd from thc Jistortitlg 
influcticc of gcnctk sirniiarity tlicory. 
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